Washington State University
Public Auction
WSU Animal Sciences & Tukey Orchard

Thursday, July 19, 2018
3360 Terre View Dr, Pullman, WA 99163

Registration 8:30 am  Auction Starts 10:00 am

**NO TITLE** WILL BE SOLD OWNERSHIP IN DOUBT;

Vehicles: 1965 Dodge M-37 military pickup with spray tank, booms and foam marker; 1964 Chevrolet C60 truck; 1975 Ford F750 with racks; 1980 Dodge pickup, no bed; 1987 Dodge Power Wagon 4x4 with racks; 1979 Miller 20 ft, 20,000# tilt bed trailer; 1998 TrailerMax 25 ft, 20,000# tilt bed trailer; Alum-Line aluminum livestock canopy; Misc. truck/livestock racks; 1990 Chevy pickup box w/bumper and hitch; REO 331 straight 6 cylinder motors; GMC 302 straight 6 cylinder motors; Dodge M-35 transmission, transfer case & hood; Misc. military truck rear ends, wheel hubs, other parts & manuals.

Farm Equipment: Caterpillar D4 Tractor 7U1111952; International 375 hydrostatic swather; 1966 Roosa 20,000# forklift; Kelley 3 point backhoe; 36 ft cultivator; Orchard sprayer, slip tank sprayers; Hopper bottom feed bins; Ford 3 point rototiller; Aitchison no-drill; Clayton Honey Wagon w/spreader tool bar, shanks & coulters; 3 point angle blade; Hopper bottom tank with auger; Truck seed auger; Hog gates & panels; 8 inch grain pipe; Fruit picker; Apple packing line sorter/washer; Greefa apple sorting table, $2,000 minimum; John Bean potato scrubber; Orchard heaters and cannon; Rodex 6000 plus rodent killer; Silage inoculant applicators; Flex auger drives and more.

Misc. Equipment: Bamford-Chase 14x36 Lathe; Toledo 4,000# platform scale; Large Butcher Boy 3 phase meat grinder; 3 ton chain hoist; John Deere 322 snow blower; 5 ton ceiling hoist parts; Stainless Steel animal cages; Rolls of wire fencing; Chain link fencing; Very large aluminum I beam; Misc. scrap metal and metal racks; Misc. truck tires and rack; Misc. tire chains and rack; Lagoon agitator/aerator; Corrugated metal and fiberglass; Fence panels; Misc. rope, cable and pulleys; Misc. electric motors; Misc. plumbing fittings; Misc. bolts and nails; Misc. shelving and racks; Old pallet jack; Wood bleachers; Plant pots; Old weather van; Weed eaters; Huge pedestal grinder; Ryobi band saw model BS902; Wet saw and more.

Terms: Cash, Bankable check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. All sales are final and are as-is, where-is. WSU may add or withdraw items, items may have a reserve bid and WSU may refuse any bid.

More information call 509-335-4630  Facebook @ WSU Surplus Stores
July 19, 2018 WSU Public Auction
Auction Starts @ 10:00 am
Inspection & Registration @ 8:30 am

Terms: Cash, Bankable check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. All sales are final and are as-is, where-is. WSU may add or withdraw items, items may have a reserve bid and WSU may refuse any bid.

Orchard Sprayer
Huge Pedestal Grinder
Wood Bleachers

IH 375 Hydrostatic Swather
Clayton Honey Wagon
1998 TrailerMax 25ft Tilt Bed

Kelley 3 Point Backhoe
Hopper Bottom Feed Bins
1966 Roosa 20,000# Forklift

More information call 509-335-4630 Facebook @ WSU Surplus Stores

Terms: Cash, Bankable check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. All sales are final and are as-is, where-is. WSU may add or withdraw items, items may have a reserve bid and WSU may refuse any bid.
July 19, 2018 WSU Public Auction
Auction Starts @ 10:00 am
Inspection & Registration @ 8:30 am

Terms: Cash, Bankable check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. All sales are final and are as-is, where-is. WSU may add or withdraw items, items may have a reserve bid and WSU may refuse any bid.

Bamford-Chase 14x36 Lathe
Toledo 4000# Scale
Butcher Boy Meat Grinder

GMC 302 6 Cyl Rebuilt
1964 Chevy C60
REO 331 6 Cyl

Aitchison No-Till Drill
Ford 3 Point Rototiller
Mighty Bite Clam Bucket

More information call 509-335-4630    Facebook @ WSU Surplus Stores

Terms: Cash, Bankable check, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. All sales are final and are as-is, where-is. WSU may add or withdraw items, items may have a reserve bid and WSU may refuse any bid.
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